
SH4TOG OS THE PABK.

Skimming o’erthe streamlet,
' Gliding -o’er the pond, :
Flirting o’er the river;
. This is quite beyond
Oldentime enjoyment;

lleally itisnice,
Quite exceeds description;

Skating on the ice.

Here the Old and youthful
! - Meet on common ground,
Here the gay and handsome

Evermore are found, ,
Here do fashion’s fairest,’

Bichest, gems abound;
Sober life unheeding

In the merryround.

Clasping littlefingers
Or a tiny waist,

How the pressure lingers
To thewilling taste;

Casting loving glances
’Neath the moonbeam’s light,

It’s halo but enhances
The romantic plight.

©entlemen in heaver
baating very well,

In pursuit of yonder
. Hashing city belle,

Who, with airs and graces,
Feigning some alarm,

Slackened up her paces
To take his proffered arm.

"Oh! how smooth the ice is,
What if I should fall!”

"Never fear, my fair one,
.1 am at your call;”

This no sooner spoken
In love’s tender tones,

Than the ice is broken,
A gallant she owns.

Then comes Mistress Shoddy
On her shiny skates,

Close beside “nobody”—
Here are worthy mates,Next, a jeweled dandy,
Sporting a moustache,

Evidently, handy
To cut a killing dash.

Here, a la “spread eagle,”
Lies a prostrate form,

Willing band to help it,
Willing hearts so warm ;

If ’twere some old matron,
Would the gallant swains

So swiftly rush to rescue
With such tender pains ?

•Tightly strapping skate on,
Bubbing frozen toes,

Putting some court-plaster
On a broken nose,

■Knotting rainbow neck ties,
Setting jaunty caps,

fastening ribbon streamers,
Adjusting all mishaps.

There are little side scenes
Kept from ladies’ eyes ;

Could sbe see her escort
It would cause surprise;

Tippling in the bar room,
Swearing at the cold,

Criticising ankles
In a manner bold.

Nevermind snob drawbacks,
Never mind the frost,

Whatsoe’er’s the fashion
Is done at any cost;

If,bychance, you stumbleTumble upagain,
Yon muat never grumble

At yonr share of pain.

Skimming o’er the surface
Just assmooth as glass,

Handin hand we’re gliding,
Side’by side we pass;

Time'flles very swiftly,
It is after, dark, ,

Really ’tls delightful—
Skating on the park.

MISERIES OF A BALD HEAD.

By One Who Knows,

In halcyon youth Irejoicedin a luxu-
riant crop of hair. It had the genuine
hyperian curl, and was alike the admi-
ration of the girls and the envy of my
own sex. I placed it in the hands of a
barberat least once aday, andfrequently
oftener, keeping it constantly dressed-
according to the latest mode. It passed
through all the changing style pre-
scribed byfashion—the smooth and
glossy, the “roll under,” “massing,”
“roughin,” &c. &c.—and it was con-
stantly familiar with barbers’ “dupe.”
It was brushed, oiled, combed sham-pooed perpetually.

One day a friend informed me in a
cold-blooded way that a thin spot was
apparent.on the top of my head. By
the aid of a couple of mirrors, when I
reached my room, I discovered that itwas but too true. .Soon.those.who had.beforeenvied me ‘my luxuriant hairfeegan-to exclaim: with malicious satis-
faction—“Why; you are getting bald—-
can’t you do-something for it?” ITshuddered at.the inevitable fact. I be-caqaepainfully sensitive with regard to
that small, thin spot on the summit of
my cranium—it was no bigger than a
silver dollar—and imagined that every--
body was looking at it whenever I was
uncovered. ,

My hair was thick all around it, andI contrived for some time to conceal the
“damned spot” by an artful use of thecomb. Like the fatal cloud that hungover Vesuvius, portending its eruption,“no. larger than a man's hand”—itgained rapidly in size, and I sought theaid ofrestoratives. I invested liberally
in Wood's; but although Wood’s woulddolor some, Wood’s wouldn’t do forme.I tried somebody’s Kathairon, but that

. felled to put the hair on. I bathed myhair in cold tea, pickled in salt andWater, put it in training with train oil,rubbed the scalp with coarse brushes to'
get up a circulation, sand-paperedit, put
on a coat of varnish, and in short, fol-lowed-all the prescriptions for restoring
the hair that I had read in the news- '
papers; or, been informed of by sympa-thising friends; yet, singularas ifmay
appear, my hair grew thinner and thin-
Her under the treatment.
I was soon compelled to part my hairlow down onone side, and comb at up

from the back of my head to cover the"wide space of shiningscalp. After strug-
gling some timewithmy fete,l at lengthsettled down to what seemed inevitable,and ranked myself among the ancientand honorabiefraternity ofbaldheads.
... Why not; get a wig?” suggested aMiend, one day. Herecalled a number offey acquaintances who covered theiroare polls with otherpeople’s hair; and
ffd as life*’?*’ ttley lllo°kedj ust asnatu-
'. felt a repugnance to “store-hai.ti but I overcame it at length so fer

- as to bpy a jindwore it.
’■ A^wig'.'jyfiftrepvSfehdS:' in constantoread of losing off-his • wig in the> pre-
sence of others,

.
No onewould think ofpnlling off my Wig intentionally, Infact,, I have'deliberately resolved thatwhoever does it dies—either on tue spot

or at some subsequentperiod. Yet there

are accidents, such as the playfulness of
.of a friend ;who is ignorant that yon
weara wig. (Themore natural itis,the
more danger, there: is oLit being pnlled
oftin thatway.)

One icy Sabbath inJanuary, meeting
a crowd coming from church, my feet
slid from beneath, andmassa! I was on
the cold, cold ground. .My hat flew off
—also nay wig. The air was keen and
piercing upon my bald' and shining
pate, but I felt the hot blood mount to
the very top of it as I saw a smile run
along that long -line of chureh-going
faces. A small boy handed me
my wig with a grin, saying—“l say,
mister, you’ve lost your'head.” I could
have Heroded the . boy with fiendish
satisfaction. •; ;

I am a bachelor, yet fond of the sex
and desirous of producinga good impres-
sion—hence I studiously concealthe fact
that I wear another gentleman’s hair. I
once courted a widow who had a mis-
chievous boy. She evidently favored
me until oneday thelittlerascal climbed
up the back of the sofa on which I was
sitting in' a somewhat tender way with
his mother, and pullefimy wig off. The
widow fainted at the apparition I pre-
sented, and I rushedfrantically fromthe
house.

Another time I was seated at a card
table with some ladies. Mypartner was
a charming girlwhom I fondly believed
was- in love with me.- We were playing
whist, which never fails to excite me
greatly,partieularly ifmypartner makes
a wrong play. As the game progressed
I noticed all eyes upon me, some with
wonder and others with-ill-suppressed
merriment. j

I cast a glance into a mirror opposite,
and was horrified to perceive that in the
excitement and abstraction ofthe game
I had pushed my wig back until nearly
the whole of my bald crown was
revealed. My partner, the “rare and
beauteous maiden,” has looked coldly
upon me ever since,except when I have
caught her laughing in her sleeve, and
then I know she is recalling the ridicu-
lous figure I cut at the card table.
I could fill a volume’with the story of

myjmiseries and annoyances,but I think
I have told you enough to satisfy you
that a a very unhappy individual is the
man with a bald head.—Cincinnati
Times.

Locha and Lock Slaking.
The London Athenmum, in an article

on the Resources of Birmingham, has
the following about locks:

The first patent for a new lock bears
date 1774, by which instrument Robert
Harron, ofLondon, secured to himself
the privilege of “constructing locks in
which the security was effected by fixed
wards, with the addition of lifting tum-
blers or levers,” Such is the merit of
Barron’s lock that it is still in great de-

asa secure and serviceable con-
trivance, although, since its firsiproduc-
tion, successive inventors have taken
more than one hundred and twenty
patents for novel locks, of which the
mostimportant are those known by the
names of their respective inventors,Bra-
mah, Chubb and Hobbs. Joseph Bra-
mah’s lock,patented in 1784,was for more
than two generations regarded as a con-
trivance that would baffle the cleverest
mechanician who should venture to
pick it.. For years a specimen of this
beautiful arrangement was exhibited in
the window of Mr. Bramah’s shop in
Piccadilly, together with this placard:
“Notice—The artist who can make an
instrument that will pick or open thislock will receive two hundred guineas
the moment itis produced.” The reward
was not claimedtill 1851, whenan Ame-
rican mechanician named Hobbs, who
had been drawn to the English metro-
polis by the Great Exhibition, saw thechallenge, accepted it, and after a tough
fight that lasted sixteen days, proved
victorious. The success of Mr. Hobbs
not only caused a lively excitement inthe public mind, but for a time gave his
lock a decided advantage in the market
over the defeated Bramah, and also
over theChubb,which originally invent-
ed in 1818, had for more than thirty
years divided public favor with
Braham’s invention. That the Chubb
has not lost its hold on public confi-
dence may be inferredfrom the fact that
“Messrs. Chubb & Son manufacture
about 30,000 locks per annum, thecheapest of which is sold at 10s, net,while manyofthem are worth from two
to three pounds each.’’ It is almost
needless to observe, that the distinctiveand most valuable feature of the Chubb
is its detector, i. e., the spring whichrenders the bolt immovable as Boon asthe lock is tried with a false key. Like
Bramah’s and Hobbs’s locks, they are
made in series, each lockhaving its sep-arate key, and all the locks of a seriesobeying a masterkey. So extensive are
the combinations that it would be quite
Sraeticable to make locks for all the

oors ofall houses inLondon with a dis-tinct and different key to pass the
*whole! Amost complete series of lockswas constructed some years ago, by thelateMr. Chubb, for the ; WestminsterBridewell. , It consists of 1,100 locks,
forming one series, with keys for themaster, .sub-master and warders.

Among the seats ofthe SouthStaffor-dshire lock trade, which supplies us with
trumpery “pads” as well as unpickable
“safeties,” Willenhall enjoys an unen-
viable celebrity for the cheapness and
corresponding worthlessness of herwares. There is a familiar saying that“if a Willenhall locksmith happens to
let fall a lock in the process of manufac-
ture, he does,not stay to pick it up, ashe can make another in leas time.” ThelateMr. G. B.Thorneycroft,whoresided
at . Willenhall for; a time, was oncetaunted that sbme paedlocks were made
in Willenhall which would only lockonce; but when he was told the price,namely, two pence, he replied: “Well,it would be a shame if they did locktwice for that money.” The same arti-cles arenow being sold atone half-pennyeach! The average activity of the'whole district, is thus stated: “Thetotal weekly production of locksin. the district is estimated asfollows: Pad, 24,000 dozen; cabinet,fill and chest, 3,000 dozen; - rim;dead, mortise and drawback,3,ooo dozen;fine plated, 1,000 dozen, and securedlevered lobks andother descriptions; 500dozen; being an aggregate, production
of 34,200 dozen of locks per week.” Ofooutse, alarge proportion of that pro- -

digious supply is absorbed by foreign Imarkets.- • : 1
Nobth CABomuAState Senate re-fused taking action on theresolution setting

- lOrth the, loyalty of the people of NorthCarolina, but referred them and’aresolution'introduced to-day by. Mr, Jones, of Wakecopnty, declaring an eamest desire torestoreharmony andffaternity among her, people,and for the reconstruction of the whole
country.
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G. D. WISHAM, :
No, 7 North Eighth Street.
Ihave now In store and for Bate a mostcompleteandelegantstock of

POPLINS! POPLINS!
PLAIN POPLINS,

PLATT) POPLINS,
KMPREBS OORD POPLINB,

HUSH POPLINS.
„

'
„

OOBDBD SILKPOPLINS.One case ofSILK STRIPE EPPLCNS, only 78 centsworth fl. ■
MEBINOES! MEBINOES!

Ihave tnst opened a fnll line ofFRENCH MTCRT-
_ NOES,oraU desirable shades and qualities.New additions in DREWS GOODS made dally fromthe Philadelphia and New York Auctions.

MUSLINS! MUSILN.SI
TheCheapest Muslin StoreLb the city.

JUST OPENED,
2,500 yards extra heavy Brown Sheeting, wide, toi24cent8.
One caseof Pillow-case Muslins, best, for S 3 cents.

GIVE TJBA CALL. -•
My Stockof FLANNEIH Is large and cheap.

8e24-m,w,£3xnJ

IQS4 CHESTNUTBTBSET

in ANTICIPATION OP

REMOVAL TO
N. W, cor. 11th and Che&tnutSts,.

LACES AND LACE GOODS.
HDEFS —Ladles and Gents, every variety,
VEILS, SCARFS, NECK TIES, Ac ,
■WHITE GOODS, LINEN COLLARS AND

CUFFS
Embracing Novelties adapted for

HOLIDAY at
REDUCED PRICES.

£. M. NEEDLES.

rr.ro T.njsrj.S3Ho

J CHAMBERS, 810 ARCH STREET.
• HOLIDAY GOODS—BARGAIN
Point©Lace Handkerchief.
Valenciennes do.
Polnte Lace Seta, from $5.
Polcte Lace Collars, from $2.
Valeuciennes Collars and Sets.
French Embroidered Handkerchief. from 75 cents
Gents* French Hem Handkerchief, very cheap.
ThreadVeils at|2 to, worth
A choice stock of Trimming Laces, in old Pointe

Polnte Applique, ValeDdennes, Guipure, and
F.lark Thread Laces, in all widths, under regular
prices. • nosc-lmj

Jp. IREDELL,
. No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

East side, above Cherrystreet,
has now on band aful dine of FALL and WINTHBGOOT>b, at reduced prices.

Ladies's Merino vests and Drawers.
Gems’ V? bite, Clouded. Grey and Red Merino Shirt*,

and Drawers.
Boys’ Merino Shlrta and Drawer?.")
Hosiery. Gloves. Suspenders, Ties, Scarfs, Ac.?
'White Shirts on hand and made to order. A perfectfit guaranteed. . ocls*Sm

Hosiery and gloves at low prices.-
Large lot Hosiery, Gloves and Hdfcfe., of dee

qualityand low prices,for Christmas Presents; Ladies 1and Gents* MerinoHosiery: Ladies,' Gents* and Misses’Gloves; a large assortment Ladies’ and Misses MerinoVests; Gents’ Cnder-shlrts and Drawers; large lot
Linen Collars, from 6c upwards; Suspenders. Neck-ties Tcoth Brushes, Hair Brushes. A splendid lot oiLadies’ Woven Shawls Sontagsand Hoods.very- cheap,

BRYAN,
Ninth street, above Arch.

/CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!!
Vj Calicoes and Be Balnea for Christmas.Mika and Shawls for Christmas.Poplins and Merlnoes fbr Christmas.Misses’ andLadies’ Cloves for Christmas.Gents’ Gloves and Handkerchiefs for Christmas.Ladles’ Hemmed and Embroidered Hdkfe.We will sell oar entire stock at low Qgnres, to saltpurchasers making Christmas Presents.

STOKES WOOD. 702 Arch street.
CDWIK HALL * CO.. 2S SOUTH SECONDStreetCi are now openin' theirFall and Winter Import*,

tiona ofBILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, Ac.Heavy Blaclc Silks. mm*

Heavy ColoredSilks.
"Pta’B'’ Beal Irish Poplins.

French and German Poplins,
Black Goods In great variety,

Broche Long and Square Phaw?..

3USBS AND SHADES.

B.J. WILLIAMS,
NO. 16 NOBTH SIXTH STBHSW

MANUFACTURES OF

VENETIAN BLIND*
AHD

WINDOW SHADES.
topatand finest assortment in the o!iy xs a

Store Shades made and lettered, txi-&

DP,- LABBKRTON, CLASSICAL AHD MATHE-MATICAL TEACHER, has returned from EuropeSHSLKSLiS? seen at hlo residence, sss South FIF.TEEiNTHstreet. He willresume his private lessonson December 3lst, 1E66, and his lectures on history andphysical geography on Janoary 7th, 1867. deio 18U
Pna THE PHILADELPHIA BIDING SCHOOLa3y FOURTH street, above VINK, Is now openfoites'Tall mil Winter Season. Ladles and GenUemerwill find everyprovision foroomfbrt and safety, scthat a thorough knowledge of this beautlfid accom£1131110601 may do obtalueaby the most timid. Saddleones trained in the best manna. Saddlehorseshorsee_ and vehicles to hire. Also, carriages for fanerals to.cars, <fcc.

THOMAS CRAIGB & SON,

Model
PAPER COLLARS

W ARE THE BEST. '

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE
VAN DEUSEN, BOEHM AN & CO..

627 Chestnut Street,
AgentsforPMlfldolphia. n027-lm!

. , _ _____ jWM»Q
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• which becomes hard and Impervious -a.
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CLOTHHe.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
EXCELSIOR

CLOTHING HALL.
S. £. cor, Second and Market

PHILADELPHIA.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
CLOTHS, IES, AND VESTINGS.

Department for Custom Work.

Agents for Oiled Clothing.

EDWARDS &LAWRENCE

HALLOWELL & BON.
534 Market Street.

Hallowell ft Eon, 534 Market Street,
Hallowell ft fcon, 534 Market Street,
BOYS’ CXOTHIYG.
BOYS’CIOTHING.
BOYS’ CLOTIHYG.

Splendid Arrortmeot.
AMcrtment.Splendid Assoruneot,

HOYS" CLOTHING.
BOYS’CLOTHING.
BOY’S’CLOTHING.

Reduced Prices.
Reduced Prices.

_ .
, Reduced PricesiBall before purchwlng elsewhere, deitijAi

aEKSSVETB]«i«SHINe

OLIVER PRESS,
No. 44 N. Sixth Street,

Between Market and Arch streets, Philadelphia,
Bas a toll assortment of

GEN
SHIRTS,

WRAPPERS,

COLLARS,
STOCKS, Ac.

GENT'S FUBNISHING GOODS,
SHIRTS made or NZW YORK mtt.tji Moalln.only », 00. ostial price as 50.
SHIRTSmade of WAMSUTTA Hn&Hn, only 13osoal price as.
BOY’S - HXRTSon hand and made to order.A liberal reduction made to -wholesale buyers.
A full stock of Welsh, Shaker and Canton Flanne’Undershlrta and Brewers. Also, Scarfs, NeckneeGloves,Suspenders, etc., In great variety.

T. L. JACOBS,no6-2mJ No. 128 CHESTNUT Street, Phllada.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DKALEB3 IN

Men's Famishing Goods,
No. 814 Chestnut Street

Ponr doorsbelow the "Continental,"
pmr.amrr.pm*.

PATEBT SHOULDER SEAM WITHW
MASTUFACTOBY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied r*rcxi«at brief notice*

GENTLEMEN’S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles Infull variety,
WINCHESTER & 00.

„ ,_,7oa CHESTNUT.lesmtwj-tt

R 1 C H A B D _E_A T B E .

TEN YEARS WITH J. BURR MOORE & JOHNO.
Has opened at

No. 58 North STXTH street.Below Arch street, Philadelphia,
Where he Intends to keep a variety ofGEajTOYCKNIfIHSfG H,And to manufacture

The Improved
_ .. _

SHOTTLOBR SEAM SHIRT,
Invented by J. Burr Moore, whichfor ease and coni'fort cannot be surpassed. daii.img

LRESH ADAMS COUNTY PEACHES,In Gallon, Half Gallon and Quart Canß, FreshQuinces and Tomatoes Also, 100 doz. Tomatoes inGlass, 100doz. Green Com. by

JAMESK. WEBB,
WALNUT and EIGHTH Streo

MAINE POTATOES—lWnce_Alberta and JacksonWhites Justarrived ftom Portland, and for salein lots to suit from schooner Ida F. Wheeler atCattell’swharfbelow arch street. deWSl*
PBIME NEW JERSEY LEAF LARD justreceivedana lorsale by

• „E. O. KNIGHT*CO..no!6-lm S.E. corner Waterand Chestnut streets.
POX’S FARINA CRACKERS. 1 !" Fresh Crackers of this nnrlvaled Brand always or
hand and for sale in bblt>. and ii bbls.. by J

ALDRICH, YERKES A CARY,
3

.
18,20and 22 Letltla street,no6.3mg Ezcloslye Agents.'

in nnnxans FRIBH PEACHES, WINSLOW-tl/.UUUdbrn, Fresh Tomatoes.Green Peas, Strawberries. Mushrooms, &c,ln store andfor sale, wholesale or retail, by M. S>. SPILLIN. N. W. cornetAicband Eighth. ■
DRIED FRUIT." very handsome pared peaches.

. store and for saleby M. FISPILUN, N. W. comer Arch and Eighth.

BCCKWHEATj EUCKWHEAT.-5,000 lbs. of thecelebrated Silver Flint Buckwheat, In store andfor sale by M. F. SPILLIN,Tea Dealer and GrocerfN
W. corner Arch and Eighth.

TVTEW RAISINS AND FlGS—Bnperlor new Lay :*-t-s Raisins and choice Elma Figs, for sale by M. FBPILUN, N.W. corner Arch ana Eighth streets.
"VIEW BETHLEHEM BUCKWHEAT & WHITEIs Clover Honey, In store andfor sale at COUSTY’SEast End Grocery, No. 118 South SECUND street.

QUEEN OLIVES.—MO gallons choice large QueenOlives, in store andfor sale by gallon orbarrel. ntCOUSTY’S East End Grocery, No. U 8 South SEOONBstreet,

NORTH; CAROLINA HOMINY GRTTS, NEWHominy, pared. and unpared Peaches, Just re-ceived andfor sale at COUSTY’S East End Grocery.
No. 118SouthSECOND street.

-oam urucery,

CTUFFED MANGOESAND PEPPEBS,GEHUINHO, Chutney Bonce, 'Robinson's patent Barley and
Groats, always 1 on hand at OOTJSTY’S East End Gro-cery, HQ.-118 BonthBECOND street.

1 A TMOBE’B MOTOED HEAT.—The: undersignedXL are nowreceiving into store, the above celebrated
.Minced Heat, patup in Firkins of98 and 68 lbs.!also InBarrels and Glass jars, andare prepared tofhralsh It
td the trade ut the lowest manufacturer’s prices. JOS,
B. BUBSIKR & CO., 108Sonth Delaware Avenne.Twenty-Five Barrels Prime Cranberries landlne
and tor sale by J. B. BBSSIER A CO., 108 South Dela-
ware Avenue.

WATCHES AJSP JEWEIBY.

JAMES E CALDWELL * CO,

Goldsmiths,
Silversmiths,

and Jewelers,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Are dally adding to their itock, articles saltable tor

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
CLOCKS,

•WATCHES,
BRONZES,

FAN'S,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

_
ELATED WARE.OPERA GLASSES,

LEATHER GOODS,

PORTE2IOXNAEES AND SATCHELS,
DRESSING CASES,

JEWEL CASES,

DECORATED CHINA,

MUSICAL BOXES.

A collection of Goods unrivaled for its complete-
ness, beauty and adaptation to the wants of the com.
inanity.

Prices Moderate.
nol3-w fm tf

CHRISTMAS. HOLIDAY
AND

Bridal Presents.

WM. WILSON & SON.
8. W, cor. Fifth and Sherry Streets,

SILVERSMITHS

ANB

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SDFEBIOB PLATED WABE,
Have os band a large and general assortment of

Silver and Plated Ware,
Of their own MANUFACTURING, mltable fbr Bri
daland Hcllday Gilts.

Presentation Sets on hand orfamishedat short no-
Uce. '

del-lm|

<Riß3RiUh£i& S^.Oluist:

//DIAMOND DEALERS &JEWELERS 4II WATCHES, JEWELRY aSILTEH WARE. I
and JEWELRY

802 Chestnut St.. Ph.ila.

CHRISTMASHOLIDA.T and BRTDAX PRBSEVT*n.?Me °D
T
hall'? * Ims» ana beautltul assortmeat of

silverware suitable lor Christteas Holiday ana Bridal presents.
attention solicited toonr Iarte assortmentoi Diamonds and Watches.Gold Chains for ladles’ andwear. Also, Sleeve Battons, Studs and831

«>* BRIDAL QIFT3
"“'Tinenewgoods, selected expresslyf?^l£2= a ‘Ks“1S- oar will be found as low,

efcSwfcere6 *' the ®lun® quality rjm be poicbased
Purchasers Invited to call.i)Um°naa and all preciousstones, also, old Bold andSilver purchased or taken In exchange. OCIG

|V ; . CHRISTMAS!
■SuS W W CASSIDY,T Jna

NO. 12 SOUTH SECOND STEEET,
Offers an entirely and most carefolly selected

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE and FANCY ARTICLES ofEVERYDESCRIPTION, suitable for
BRIDAL AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to bo unsur-passed in qualityand cheapness.
Particular attention paidto repairing. de&lmi

'REMOVAL.
ISAAC DIXONj

Watch Maker, having removed to
No. 120 South. EleventhStreet,Below Chestnut, has opened'a new and care

Watches '

wA«3*5: B.—Chronometer, Duplex, Patent Lever,
■auu Plain Watches carefullyrepaired and warranted,n»-ItPlp WS2PI?

liJutPXMta, ejAS»AMaS3&BB, «feO.
fl ITAWviS^«. 1f^EBwAla> VEBTINGfe.A% •

lD
,
vlte attention oftheirblendst£iJ£t „A?iL£2*tlfeir^ and well assorted stock of®«apted to men’s and boys’ wear, comprising

ifiack French Cloths, 1Bine French Cloths,
> ' ColoredFrench Cloths*

Black FrenchSS?ATOLOTHS-
; Colored French Beavers* iBlack Esquimaux Beavers,

ColoredEsquimaux Beavers.
' Blue and Black Pilots,

BlueandßlackPaletots,BlackFkenb?ffi^r BTOTra- ,; : ,
Bladk French Doeekhrs.Fancy Casslmereß,i ..

Mixedand Striped Casslmefes,
Plaid andRlTtr •MT.ttAfauMlrmwc :■ Satinets, all qualities, ,

i Oorts, BeavertOens, *c.'Pi

4? wholesale andretail, by. ;; lAME§thSfSf
_No, u North Secondan. sign ofthe Golden Lamb. .

ATPW TURKEY PRUNES, CURRANTS, Ac.-O.V New Turkey, Prmfes, quality very fine; NewCropCurrants, Orange.andXemonPeel, New Malaga Le-'S?"5i.JS,d^SW,ia for Bale *>y JOS. B. BOSSIER *
CO., 108 Sonth Delaware avenue,

OOAS.
EDWIN SCHALL,

SUCCESSORTO JOB. EVANS,

COAL YARD,
N. X. cor. Broad and Filbert St«,

PHILADELPHIA,
Lehigh, SchnykOl and Blacksmiths’ Coal always on,hand, ofthe best qualities and lowest pricesT

no2B-wJjn2ml

COAL.
E. X>* ASHTON’S

VERY SUPERIOR FAMILY

COAL*
COMMUNITY’S DEPOT.noS-m,w,f-22tj

BBOAD AND WOOD STEEETSc

GOAL. GOAL. GOAL.
JACKSON & TEMPLETON’S

Family Coal Yard*
First Yard onNinth St., bei. Jefferson.
Lehigh, Schuylkill, Eagle Vein, Greenwood. WhiteAsh and other brands at the lowest market prices,can-stantlyon hand and prepared expressly for nse.nogOlm} -

2050. J. ALCORN, 2050.
DEALER IN

Lehigh, Greenwood and Locust Moun-
tain

COAL,
Yard, 2050 Market St., Philadelphia,
jySelectedfrom the most approved Minn*?,
Orders addressed throng the Post Offlce win bepromptly attended to. des lmg

THE ASHLAND COAL COMPANY, BROAD St.,
below Wood,are selling the oest

. . FAMILY tOAL
from their own mines at prices entirely below regularretail yards, and in all cases legal weight, 2,240 poundsper ton. • dei4-img
8, J&A.
‘TPEjE TTOTJEBaieSEB IIiTITE ATTSHTIOErfu1 their stocfc of

Each Koiiarain Oompany’a Goal,
lehijh STavisetlon Caaiaanr’o0033, anaLcccit Monztßln,

-~?Mch they are prepared to s?I3 as tlis lowest loarJr®:ratee, xr.l tz deliver in thebest eccOiticn.
, Orders lei; with S. 15A.30N SHOES,Pranhlin Inra-toteßnaotr*. ijJTv'EHTH straot, below Marlrat.viabe promptly nutvSc-i so. antes <& srrasATrv,

zee,tr ■■ rnh street Wharf, SchnylMH.
pDAIu-SU&ABItQAP, EILIYE3 KEADOW ASSTV/ Spring Mountain, Lehigh Cosl, and best DocsiS
Mountain from Schuylkill, Miirwiy tjs
SamUyuM, Depot,N. W.ooriiSr'SIIGHTSandWIWLO w street*, cffics, i?a. nssouth second street,

rofig s. WAXToy a osx

PICTURE*, FRA3UES, «feQ.

A. S. ROBINSON
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and P&oispajlßK
PlAin And Ornamental 6DtFrames*
Carved Walnnt andEbony Frames,

OS HAMD OB MADE TO ORDER.

GEORGE & BEUKAUFF,
Manufacturer ofLOOKING-GLASSES, PORTRAIT, PHOTO.GRAPH. PICTUREFRAMES, GILTMOULDINGS and CORNICES.

- No. 929 ARCH Street, Philadelphia.
Chromo-Lithographs,Paintings, and a great va-riety of Engravings on hand.Frame-makers supplied

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
seSSdm*

LOOKING GLASSES,
A large assortment In OrnamentedGILTand WAL.NUT FRAMES. For sale by

J. OOWPLAND;
53 South Fourth Streat, near Chestnutse7-tml . .

Goepa FOBXAmFA.

A NO. ONE
W I &- -N s

FOR SKIRT FADINGS.
I Invite the attention ofthe WHOLESALE TRADE
to myl stock of BILESIAB COLORED and FANCY
SLEEVE LININGS, CORSET JEANS, PRINTED
CLOAKINGS, VAST PADDINGS, Ac., on hand and
receiving bom Philadelphia and Eastern manufac-
turers.

THOMAS R. GILL,
nol2-mws3ms 6 STRAWBERRY Street,

UOOP SHlRTS.—FashionableSkirts.best makes. La*II dies’, Misses’ and Chlldren.ut RF.DUCEDIPRIOIiS.for ChristmssPresents, at Mrs. STEEL’S, CHESNUTstreet, above Thirteenth; and Bomb ELEVENTHStreet,above Spruce. ■ de!4 6t«

IBEAHO SBDDOfS

A Merry Christmas and a Happy Ne\r
? Year.

GOULD & 00.,
UNION FURNITURE DEPOTB, Corner NINTH.
and MARKET Streets, and*Nos. 97 and 99 North

SECOND street,
Invite all their old customers and as many new ones
aswill cometo see their elegant and large assortment
ofFUKNITURE,suitable far Presents orotherwise.

mh9ly

ST©VS® AmiS !353A'05358'9
THOMSONS LONDON KITCHENKB OE459 EUROPEAN RANGEd, for famlllea, hotelsfinS or public Institutions in TWENTY DIPPER■vESe ENT SIZES. Also. PhiladelphiaRanges, HotairPurnaees, Portable Heaters, Low-down Grates,

Eireboard Stoves, Bath Boilers, Stewhcleplates, Broil-ers, CookingStoves,etc., wholesale and retail by the-mraoftctorers.
SHABPE 4 THOMSON,No. 209 NorthSecond street*no2l-m,w,f.6mo

-ft, ' JOB BABTLMT & BOSi.
™ Mftnnfactnreraof the

} m CKT.BRBATSDHK BABTIBTT HSATJas,
Cooktoe Banges, Gas Ovens, & Sheet Iron Worfc-

and Sliver’s Airtight Stoves, ■always on hand, at
No, 924 Aroh street, \

Philadelphia, anSO-tf
-A, THOMAS B. DIXON A BOBS,

“

Bate Andrew * Dlvon,
ifSnnfscSnrOTl^8 United e^fe^Eaa!ia,ia!

J;,;,
_

•; o >

jjqrAnlhraoltei !t?oc<J*fSfECj
tVAßHJAjffiytraNACga. ■;■ ™ ,®£SSS'®S®S®,I’»1

:-w:«EMC&y All.
Br.~ lEP«'RARSTEST GOPiPMATg. ftflq yotnAWkifsvTornT-

-1427 CHSSTJS'DT street. ' dSSSf^S?|


